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We investigate the effect of plasmon-phonon coupling on the spectrum of laser light scattered by doped
semiconductors under high-excitation conditions. A model consisting of the plasmon and LO-phonon
subsystems in conditions of quasiequilibrium, characterized by uniform internal temperatures, is used. The
scattering cross section is derived through an appropriate generalization of the fluctuation-dissipation theorem
and the use of Bogoliubov's Green's-function formalism. The Coulomb interaction between electrons is
treated within the random-phase approximation and the Frohlich Hamiltonian is used to describe the electron-
phonon interaction. The phonon lifetime and plasma lifetime, other than Landau damping, are introduced in
a phenomenological way. Numerical calculations for the case of a nondegenerate conduction-electron gas in
GaAs are presented. The analysis is completed with a discussion of resonant Raman scattering when "hot"
electrons are considered for the intermediate states of the scattering amplitude.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inelastic scattering of light, usually referred
to as Raman scattering, has proved to be a very
useful tool to probe elementary excitations in
matter, and has been broadly used in the last
decade. In particular, the study of hybridiza-
tion of elementary excitations in semiconductors
has been' an active field of research, and a good
amount of information on the long-wavelength
excitation energy and on the interaction of these
coupled modes can be derived from the Raman
spectrum.
Hybridization of phonons and electronic excita-
tions, plasmons in either n- or P-type semicon-
ductor plasma, - is evidenced in interference
effects that affect positioning, width, and shape
of Raman bands. ' ' More recently, there has
been an increasing interest in the study of ele-
mentary excitations in matter under high-excitation
conditions. In the experimental study of optical
properties, a far-from-equilibrium semiconduc-
tor plasma is generated by means of one- or
two- photon absorption. " Electron lifetimes in
this plasma. are (in the usual experimental situa-
tions) of the order of 10 "-10"sec, whereas
relaxation times to the thermal bath is roughly
10 '—10 ' sec, and collisions with Lo phonons
occur in times of 10 ' —10 ' sec. Hence, one
should expect the electron subsystem to attain a
condition of internal equilibrium that persists
during the time it is probed (recombination times
are of the order of 10 -10 ' sec and laser
pulses of 10 —10 ' sec). The macroscopic state
of these plasmas can then be described by effec-
tive temperatures and quasichemical potentials.
In the case when the concept of effective tempera-
tures (sometimes referred to as quasitempera-
tures) can be applied, the nonequilibrium excita-
tions thus described are called hot excitations.
The concept of quasitemperatures and quasi-
chemical potentials for different degrees of
freedom in internal equilibrium has been used in
connection with a variety of situations, ' including
measurements of luminescence and inelastic
scattering of light in several semiconductors.
The same concept has been applied, rather more
casually, to the nonequilibrium distributions of
LO phonons produced when the excited carriers
cascade down the band energy states. '
In this paper we consider several aspects of
light scattering by the hybrid LQ-phonon-elec-
tron excitations in a polar semiconductor, with
e.mphasis on conditions of high-excitation den-
sities. Coupled with the analysis of experimen-
tal data a good deal of information can bp obtained
on the behavior of far-from-thermal-equilibrium
excitations, through contributions to the optical
spectra of nonequilibrium distributions and self-
energy corrections and interactions dependent on
them.
Section II is devoted to the study of the depen-
dence of the Raman spectra on interference effects
in the nonequilibrium (photoexcited) system of
plasma and Lo phonons.
In Sec. III we extend these results to the case
where the exciting frequency is of the order of or
larger than the absorption edge, i.e., in condi-
tions that produce resonant Raman scattering
(RRS) .
Different theories' have either partially anti-
cipated or followed and properly discussed the
RRS experimental results. ' Comparison of
experimental and theoretical results shows that
the consideration of free excitons as intermediate
states of the scattering amplitude gives an ex-
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tremely good agreement with experimental data
for laser frequencies below the absorption edge. '2
However, for light frequencies larger than the
absorption edge the RRS experiments cannot be
satisfactorily interpreted in terms of such cal-
culations. Extension of previous theories are
due to Zeyher et al."who obtain a good agree-
ment with experimental data in QaP, and to
Ferrari et al. ' who discuss the case of CdS.
The work of Ref. 14 shows that polaron effects
make a large contribution to the scattering in-
tensity of phonons in undoped semiconductors.
This study is completed with the inclusion of
interference and high-excitation effects in photo-
excited semiconductors.
II. HOT-EXCITATION INTERFERENCE EFFECTS
In doped semiconductors the Raman lines due to
scattering by phonons, plasmons, and individual
electrons have been extensively studied when
they are well separated in frequency. Moderate
to heavy doping, either acceptor or donor, may
affect the situation producing- ajiomalies in rela-
tion to the behavior to be expected from inde-
pendent excitations. The measurements reported
show asymmetric line shapes, unusual linewidths
and frequency shifts, features which have been
discussed in terms of interference effects of
plasmons and phonons. " Balkanski et gl. '
developed a Green's-function formalism that
encompasses both cases.
More recently, both the phonon and single
solid-state plasma in doped semiconductors
under high-excitation densities and the phonon
and double plasma in semiconductors with high
concentration of photoinjected carriers (electrons
and holes) have been probed. 6 ~ 8 Theoretical analy-
sis of the Raman line due to single-particle ex-
citations have been performed in both cases using
-the internal temperature hypothesis obtaining
excellent agreement with the experimental data. 6
We present a detailed study of inelastic scattering
of light by the coupled LO-phonon-plasma system
in nonequilibrium conditions.
In the plasma under high-excitation densities
the electron-electron interaction is responsible
for plasmon formation and the plasmon-LO-pho-
non mixing results from the interaction between
the electric fields of the electron and LO-phonon
charge densities in the form of the Frohlich Hamil-
tonian.
The complete Raman spectrum containing both
scattering by electronic and lattice excitations
results from the processes schematized in Fig. 1.
They are separated into two sets, those in I
involving the A contribution of the electron-
radiation (ER) interaction and those in II involving
the A p contribution to HER. The contribution
from processes Ib vanishes identically, in the
dipole approximation, whereas that of IIa in-
volving intraband transitions is negligible, " and
so are, when compared with Ia, the contributions
involving valence-band intermediate states, '
except under resonant conditions, a situation
which is considered in Sec. III..
The cross section for scattering of light from
the state of wave number k~, frequency re~, and
polarization e~, to state (k„v„e,) within the
solid angle dQ is given through a straightforward
Xa Ib FIG. 1. Diagrams describing
the resonant and nonresonant
scattering processes. Vertexes
HE~ and HERstand for electron-
phonon and electron-radiation
interaction, respectively.
KR HK
(CROSSED)
electron photon ----------~ phonon
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generalization of the Van Hove "formalism ade-
quate to the conditions of the present problem by
d 0'
dQ dc' p(&,) &t«' &'U (o) U(t) &
Here p(~, ) is the density of final radiation states,
&() is the energy transfer u&); —&()„and 'U(t) is the
scattering operator associated with both proces-
ses Ia and IIb of Fig. 1. Here, & ) stands for the
statistical ave rage over the hot- excitation non-
equilibrium ensemble described by the statistical
operator"
p [e —&)e& e )"eN)/Z ] e &) HL/Z+,
where P, and P* are the reciprocal internal temp-
eratures of electrons and Lo phonons and Z, and
Z* are the corresponding partition functions .
Terms involving dissipation effects have been
neglected .
Defining the electron charge density
p'(t) = Ec„' (t)c„-(t)
with
where we have "
k ~=2(tuEg)
The cross section of Eq. (6) in quasiequilibrium
conditions 'can be calculated more easily by
means of a generalization of the fuctuation- dissi-
pation theorem, as presented in the Appendix,
which permits us to relate it to appropriate
Green s functions. Applying to the present case
the results of the Appendix. , Eq. (6) becomes
d T (1 —e '") 'ImG"(q &())dQ dco
+ [(1—e~()") '+(1 —e &) ") ']ImG"(q, ~)
(7)
and the ionic charge density
p' (t) =- eQ;(t)-, +b -),
q
where
&))-, =—iq(&'„/87) e'e, V(uTo) t (&()To —&()0)
(4)
We have used the fact that AB*=A*B and 0"
=Q", and we have defined the Green's functions
G"(q, &()) =« p-'
, I p-,
"
&()»
which satisfy the equations of motion'9
«&') =(I/27&)&[p' p"])+«[p' IIo]l p" &()»
The Coulomb interaction between electrons and
between Lo phonons and Frohlich interaction can
be written in the form of the unified Coulomb-
type interaction
1 ~4~e'V
2&~g
where we have defined
p; =(- e) '(p-,'+p-,') .
Hence, the cross section of Eq. (1) becomes
d2 I' & -"(o) -'( )&'
I
where H, is the Hamiltonian H~ +H~ +II„„with
H„, given by Eq. (5), and a, t)=e or t.
We solve the equations of motion for the cou-
pled system, of Green's functions in the RPA,
i.e., by linearizing in lowest order, obtaining
G "(q, &()) =(- 1/2))') M(q, &())[1—O', V,M(q, &()) D 2 (q, &())],
(8a)
G"(q, &()) =G "(q, &()) =(1/2)&) 0,'M(q, &)))D '(q, &()), (8b)
G (q, &()) =(1/2))')Q V D '(q, &()), (8c)
whe re
v, =4)&e'v/e„&|', n,'=4 v,&(), I &)), I ',
(6)
L(~ ) +k +k+a(0 —Eg +Ek +~k
M(q, &()) =I,(q, (u)/ [1+V, L(q, &())], (10)
where A and J3 are constants given by
(2«)'e'|I
.*v(4, .)
(2))')'e'e
e'm*'V(4&v &u )' ' q'
X (&, ~ p„,) (&~ ~ p ) (I, —I ),
D (g, &()) =&() —&() —0
with
(12)0,' =02/ [1+ V, L(q, &())] .
In Eq. (9), nk =&C„- Ck & =(1+e ()'sk e)") ' and E-k
are conduction-band Bloch energies.
Let us observe that the only relaxation mech-
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TABLE I. Values of the parameters used in the numerical computation of the Raman
spectra.
E~ (eV) ~p (me V) meum() mI, /mp p imp
Cds
GaAs
GaP
2.572
1.43
2.78
37.8
36.48
46.87
0.17
0,07
0.13
0.7
0.5
0.8
0.155
0.061
0.104
0.8
0.07
0.1
8.9
12.9
10.2
5.2
10.9
8.5
E. &a«heuser, Dielectric Properties of Polar Crystals. Polarons in Ionic Crystal and
Pola~ Semiconductors, edited by J. T. Devreese (North-Holland, Amsterdam, 1977), p. 726.
anism present in the above calculation is the
Landau damping of the electronic excitations.
Additional damping effects are introduced in a
phenomenological way, by replacing in D, the
frequency ~ by m +i(dF,„, where F,„' is the
phonon lifetime; a term will also be added to
the Landau dazpping of the plasma excitation to
account for other relaxation effects.
In order to better discuss the results of the
theory so far presented, we will specify our
calculation for the case of a nondegenerate elec-
tron gas (T,» Tz) and with numerical application
to GaAs. At these high internal temperatures of
the electron system the function ng becomes the
Boltzmann distribution function and one obtains
L(q, v) =I.'(q, ur) +iL"(q, &o),
L'(q, ~) =n,P, [1- (2/v w )ZSI(Z) j, (14a)
where D(Z) is the Dawson integral. Further-
more, we have introduced the damping contribu-
L"(q, &o) =2 Mmn, P, Ze +I,",(q, e), (14b)
with n, the electron concentration, Z =&a/qv, „, the
thermal velocity v, h given by —,' m, v,„=l/P„and
the integral I(Z) is
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FIG. 2. Raman shift of the L+ and L bands, as a func-
tion of the conduction-electron concentration. Here Te
= 650 K, v~h = 3.5 cm"' and v'= 0.0 sec.
n
I?0 500 0 1?0 300
FREQUENCY SHlF T (crn ')
FIG. 3. Haman-scattering cross section for n-QaAs
(ne=1.7 &10 7 cm"3), as a function of the frequency shift
(Te&T*). Parameters as follows: (a) Te=650 K, T+
=550 K, Tph 3.5 cm, v =0.0 sec; (b) T,=650 K, T*
= 550 K& Tph = 3 5 cm T= 0,015 cm"~ (c) Te = 500 K, T*
450 K~ Tph 3.5 cm, T= 0.015 cm (d) Te= 650 K T
= 550 K, T&h= 6.0 cm v'= 0,015 cm
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meters, concentration, temperatures, and relaxa-
tion times. The asymmetry of the bands is
clearly manifested, with a broad I. band (mainly
plasmonlike). Comparison of Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)
show the influence of the transport-plasmon life-
time on the L, band, which becomes broader
and interference asymmetry results more
evident. Comparison of Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) show
that a decreasing of the internal effective tempera-
ture has little effect on the shape of the I, band,
but produces a narrowing of the L band. This
is a result of a weakening of the Landau damping,
a consequence of the decreasing value of qv, „.
Comparison of Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) makes evident.
the influence of the phonon lifetime on the line
shapes, reinforcing the interference effects.
Figure 4 shows the two bands when the phonon
temperature is larger than the electron tempera-
ture. As expected, the larger phonon population
increases the linewidth and asymmetry of L
(plasmonlike) band.
I
I 30 310 I 30 BIO
F REQUE1II1C'( S HIF T (CrA ~)
FIG. 4. Raman-scattering cross section for n-GaAs
(n~=1.7 &&10~~ cm ), as function of the frequency shift
(T~&T*). Parameters as follows: (a) T*=450 K, T~
=350 K, vz& —3.5 cm ~, T= 0.0 see; (b) T*=450 K, T~
=350 K, 7~& —-3.5 cm, v=0.015 sec; (c) T+=450 K, T,
=350 K, vp =6.0 cm ~, T= 0.015 sec; (d) T*=T~=300 K,
v~h
—
-3.5 cm ~, v = 0.015 sec.
tion
V, Lt,' =((u~/(u) r/(I +(u't'), (16)
where r is the transport relaxation time for elec-
trons.
Using the numerical data of Table I, and the
additional data as indicated in the figure captions,
we show in Figs. 3 and 4 Raman spectra for
GaAs as derived from Eq. (7). It was chosen
+~=1.2 eV and q=2.8&10' cm ' and the ratio
Figure 2 shows the Raman shift of the L, and
bands, defined as the frequency at which
these bands are peaked, as a function of conduc-
tion-electron concentration. One may observe
a difference between these values and those ob-
tained from the dielectric response function
formalism. 2 A difference in frequency of
roughly acro affects the plasmalike part of
both L, and L . This can be expected because
of the renormalization of the plasma frequency
due to electron- LO-phonon interaction.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the dependence of
the Raman spectrum with the relevant para-
III. RESONANT INTERFERENCE
In this section we consider Raman scattering
by the system described in Sec. II when the
laser-light frequency is larger than the absorp-
tion edge. In resonant conditions the leading
contributions to the scattering processes are
IIa and IIb of Fig. 1. The lifetime of the inter-
mediary electron states should be included in
the calculation, ' and a large contribution to the
electron-states lifetime is to be expected as a
result of electron-optical-phonon interaction in
polar semiconductors. The electron- phonon
interaction H«will be described solely by the
Frohlich Hamiltonian; the deformation poten-
tial interaction is expected to,give a much smaller.
contribution in these polar crystals. HE„re-
presents the contribution A p of the electron-
radiation interaction.
Using the Frohlich Hamiltonian and free-elec-
tron and hole states one can obtain" for the
polaron propagator
G,(E, k) =i/[E —E, (k)+i&,I',(E, k)], (17)
where a is either e or h corresponding to elec-
tron or hole polaron, respectively; 5,=1, 5„=-1
and. E,(k)=A /2m', E„(k)=-E ko/2m„. The
effective masses of electrons and holes are m,
and m„. The quantity I', (E, k) is the reciprocal
of the energy and momentum-dependent polaron
lifetime.
For the hot (nondegenerate) plasma the Froh-
lich interaction contribution to the inverse elec-
tron lifetime, obtained by usual formalisms,
becomes
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I'(Z, k) = (n/2k)2m, +3~'([1+(p*&uo) '] ——'n, (2wp, /m, )~~2
x exp [-p,(z - ~,)]inl ([2m.(z - (o,)]"'+u}/( [2m.(z - ~,)]"'-I }
xf-,' n, (2mp, /m, ) '~' exp [-p,(Z —~,)]+(p*&u,) '}
x in! ([2m.(z+~,)]' '+u}//[2m. (z - ~,)]"'-k}I) . (18)
Here o. is the so-called Frohlich constant iV(v~) ~g(e'/e„q2) [4w(2 p) 3~ '/I'(Seo) '~ t]
&0 and &„ are the static and high-frequency di-
electric cons.tants.
A constant r ' will be added to 1 of Eil. (18)
in order to include the effects of relaxations
due to scattering mechanisms other than inter-
action with 1.0 phonons.
The contribution to the scattering operator from
the leading resonant diagram (Ilb) in Fig. 1 is
x[~- 0- il"(g, ~)] ',
~IIb +(+L)Qq i
where
I Ip9
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FIG. 5. Theoretical resonant. Raman scattering inten-
sities for the L+~ band, as a function of 0= (a&& —Eg/&oo,
for QaAs with differents quasitemperatures of electrons
and phonons, and with Bloch electrons and polarons as
intermediary states. Here, for A and A&, T,= 550 g andT*= 450 K; for 8 and BJ, T~ = 650 K and T*= 550 K.
FIQ. 6. Experimental. and theoretical scattered inten-
sity for CdS, GaAs, and GaP, as fonction of Q=(~z, —.E~)
/coo. The experimental data for CdS are from Ref. 12;
for QaP. from Ref. 13. The curves labeled Bloch elec-
tron and bare exciton are from Qef. 12. The curve la-
bel.ed CdS, polaron is from Ref, 14, the ones labeled
GaAs and QaP, polaron are the theoretical predictions
of the present work. It shouM be stressed that the dif-
ference between experimental and theoretical values is
roughly within the inaccuracy that can be expected in the
positioning of the experimental data due to uncertainties
inherent in performing absorption corrections on the
scattered intensity.
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g =(2m) '(e/m, ) ' (0/[e „V(4(u~~,) ' ~ '] ]
(20)x(~. p,)(~& P..)
The cutoff value x has been chosen as in Ref.
12 and the reduced variables x=4'/2p+0, 0
=(uz —Eo)/&uo, and I'=I'/&uo have been introduced.
The scattering operator for process IIa is
x]0~
50. —
9=4
—T = T"= 300K
tTO = 350 K
I.T"= 400K
tT~= 500K
L T"= 450 K
(21)
where
M =—ig(2w)'[E +k /2p, —&u, +ii'(e„(k) +v„k)] '
(22)
and g is given by Eq. (20).
The usual assumptions of neglecting k~ and k,
(the dipolar approximation) and taking the ma-
trix elements as being k independent has been
used. Since [cf. Eq. 8(a)] scattering operator
(21) will contribute terms proportional to n
—n-„ to the Raman spectrum, the relevant part
of k space that contributes to the summation in
Eq. (21) is governed by the Boltzmann function
exp(- PP'/2m, ) in the nondegenerate limit. Using
this fact, we simplify the handling of operator
'0 in the following calculations by extracting the
energy denominator from under the summation
sign replacing it by a constant (E~+P, —&u, +il"),
where we replace k'/2 p, by the average value
—
,
' pe,'„=P,' and I'(E, k) by a constant 1 taking an
average over x weighted with the Boltzmann
factor. This approximation makes the scattering
operator of Eq. (21) proportional to the electron
charge density, as was the case in Sec. II and
then, applying the results of the Appendix, the
RRS section becomes
27
-
)
M ) [1—exp(- P,&u) ] ' Im G"(q, ur)
+)N) '[1—exp(- P*&u) j 'ImG" (q, ~)
+[1—exp(- P*~)] ' Im [1VlN G "(q, &u) ]
+[1—exp(- t},~)j ' Im [1VI*NG"(q, ~)] .
Using the values for the constants given in
Table I, we obtain through numerical computa-
tion the RRS intensities for the L,' bands shown
in Fig. 5. The interval Os Qg2 is not properly
described with the present perturbational treat-
ment (not too small values of I') and should be
excluded. For the sake of completeness, we
reproduce here, in Fig. 6, the results for RRS
intensities in undoped semiconductors as given
in Ref. 14, argumented with the curves corres-
ponding to GaAs and GaP.
Comparison of curves in Figs. 5 and 6 shows
that in both cases the lifetime of the intermediary
X
O
4J
20.
lh
CO
I
I
I
I
I
0.
255. 240. 245
FREQUENCY SHIFT (em ')
electron states, which is manifested in the large
values of the imaginary part of the quantities N
and M for laser energies z~ &Ed+coo sufficient
for the production of real phonons, greatly en-
hances the Raman- scattering intensity.
Figure 7 shows RRS spectra for the case of the
"hot" plasma-phonon system for, different values
of the effective temperatures.
IV. CONCLUMNG REMARKS
We have studied here inelastic scattering of
light by doped direct-gap semiconductors under
high-excitation conditions. -We have restricted
our analysis to the case in which the elementary
excitations (plasma and 1,0 phonons) are not in
equilibrium with the thermal bath and with each
other, but internal equilibrium within each sub-
system has been achieved (the hot-excitation
approximation) .
Interference effects in the Raman spectrum,
resulting from the' coupling of the plasma and
LO-phonon system through Frohlich interaction,
and its dependence on the level of excitation has
FIG. 7. Comparison of the I.~ band for different quasi-
temperatures of electrons and phonons near resonance.
Here q, =7.7 &&10~ cm 3, mph =3.5 cm ~, and a=0.0 sec.
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been considered and discussed in Sec. II.
This study was extended in Sec. III to the case
of resonant conditions, i.e., laser-Light energies
of the order of and larger than the band gap
energy. It was demonstrated that large modifi-
cations of the Raman band result due to the finite
lifetime of the intermediary electron states.
The nondegenerate (high-temperature) regime
was considered in this work. Extension of these
studies to the case of a double plasma of photo-
excited electrons and holes at low temperatures
and high-excitation densities, when condensation
into electron-hole dropplets occurs, '4 should be
worth considering.
In-conclusion we may say that Raman scattering
by plasma and I,O phonons in semiconductors
appears to be a quite interesting tool to study
this system, in order to derive information on
their interactions and macroscopic thermodyna-
mic states. Unfortunately, no detailed experi-
mental data is available for presentation to per-
mit a precise comparison with the theoretical
results derived here.
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& p'(t) p"(t') }=z,-'S, (exp [-p, (a, —pfv, )1
xp'(t)p '(t ))
=&p"(t') p'(t +iP,)&
and analogously
& p'(t) p" (t')) =&p"(t')p'(t +iP') &,
& p'(t) p"(t')) =(p"(t')p'(t+ip*)&,
(Al)
(A2)
(A3)
& p'(t)p '(t')) =&p '(t') p'(t+ip, )) . (A4)
The'time Fourier transforms of these equations
are
& p'p"&. =&p"p') .exp(P.~)
& p'p"). =&p"p') .exl (P*~)
& p'p"&. =&p"p'& .exp(P'~)
(A5)
(A6)
(A7)
& p'p")„=&p"p'& „exp(P,u)} . (A8)
Using these results in conjunction with the defini-
tion
fm& '(&) =2 (&P P"& —&P"P ) )
one easily obtains Eq. (7).
(A9)
APPENDIX
Consider the system in quasiequilibrium condi-
tions characterized by the effective temperatures
T, and T* for the electron and phonon subsystems
described in the main text. The statistical op-
erator for this system is given by Eg. (2).
Therefore, if p' and p' are the densities depending
on the internal coordinates of electrons and
phonons, one obtains
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